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Introducing the SDSF SYM and ENQ enhancements

The IBM z/OS® continuous delivery program introduces new functionality through the small 
programming enhancements (SPEs) for SDSF users to display system symbols and enqueue 
information. The SPE is delivered through functional program temporary fixes (PTFs).

This Learn Adopt Deploy (LAD) IBM® Redpaper™ publication describes the new SYM and 
ENQ options that appear on the SDSF Primary Menu. The new tabular panels that display 
system symbols and enqueues in the sysplex are shown. This paper also includes 
information to help you meet the following goals:

� Learn about the new SYM and ENQ functionality
� Adopt the software into your environment
� Deploy and integrate SYM and ENQ updates into your operational environments

New functionality

The new functionality personalizes system-related information for the SDSF user, as shown in 
Figure 1.

Figure 1   New SDSDF SYM and ENQ options and panels

z/OS
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New SDSF Primary Menu options

The following options were added to the SDSF Primary Menu:

� SYM: Option to display dynamic and static system symbols
� ENQ: Option to display the current enqueue list

The new options are highlighted in Figure 2.

Figure 2   SDSF new options

The SYM option appears on the SDSF Primary Option Menu. When selected, it issues the 
SDSF SYM command and displays the dynamic and static system symbols and their current 
value. The display is presented in a tabular form.

The ENQ option also appears on the SDSF Primary Option Menu. When selected, it issues 
the SDSF ENQ command and displays active system enqueues. You can also issue an SDSF 
ENQC command (this option is not available on the menu) that displays all enqueues with 
contention. The displays are presented in a tabular form.

SYM option

You can select the SYM option on the SDSF Primary Option Menu or you can use the 
command method.

Note: The SDSF user must be authorized to use these commands.
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From SDSF Primary Option Menu, authorized users can use SYM to display system dynamic 
and static symbols, as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3   SYM panel

The symbols are often used in PARMLIB definitions that are shared among systems, while 
their values relate to each individual system.

You might choose to filter the information and enter the FILTER command, as shown in 
Example 1. 

Example 1   Filter command to show only static variables

FILTER TYPE EQ STATIC

The output of the FILTER command is shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4   STATIC symbol display by using a FILTER command
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You can use the FILTER SYSNAME command to filter symbols for a specific system or for all 
systems in the sysplex, as shown in Figure 5, which shows SC74 and SC75 system symbols.

Figure 5   SYM display for multiple systems in the sysplex

SYM panel columns
Depending on your column width settings, you might have to navigate by using PF11 
(depending on your PFK settings) to move to the right side of the panel to see the display 
columns.

Table 1 lists the column headers.

Table 1   SYM Display Panel Column headings

SYM line commands
From the SDSF SYM panel, you can see which line commands are available. You also can 
issue the SET ACTION ON command to show the available line commands for a panel. 

On the SYM panel, users can issue a D (Display symbol name) command, which is equivalent 
to IBM MVS™ commands, as shown in the following example:

D SYMBOLS,S=symname 

Column Description

Symbol Symbol name

Value Symbol value

Type Symbol type:
� Dynamic
� Static

SysName System name

SysLevel Name, Level, and FMID of the operating system

Filter value
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If we issue a D command on the &CATPK symbol line, the resulting display is similar to what is 
shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6   Symbol &CATPK D line command response

The line command DL (display all symbols) is equivalent to the IBM MVS command. The D 
SYMBOLS command also is available. The resulting display is shown in Figure 7.

Figure 7   DL line command response

SYM summary
The SYM panel provides a simple, reliable way for operations and support teams to identify 
system symbols and values for an individual system or for all systems across the sysplex.

Within this panel, you can perform the following tasks:

� Identify symbols and their values.
� Determine whether the symbols are static or dynamic.
� Use filters and commands to display information in a preferred format.
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ENQ option

The new ENQ panel provides the option to check all system enqueues on the system, sort 
and filter data by any fields, and determine possible contention on resources. It offers a 
simple and fast way to check system enqueues, and determine the possible causes for jobs 
and applications delays. It can also help operations and support teams to determine the 
cause of the delay.

You can select the ENQ option on the SDSF Primary Option Menu or you can use the SDSF 
command alternative. The enqueue panel can be called by using one of the following 
commands:

� ENQ: Displays all of the current enqueues in the system. You can add parameters that can 
be used to display enqueues for specific major and system names. 

� ENQC: Displays all of the resources that are in a contention status.

If no parameters are specified when the panel is accessed by using the ENQ command or the 
ENQ option on the SDSF Primary Option Menu is selected, only SYSDSN Major enqueues 
are displayed, as shown in Figure 8.

Figure 8   ENQ panel

The Req column denotes the enqueue request type. The exclusive and shared enqueues are 
displayed in different colors, which helps to identify potential issues when troubleshooting is 
performed. Figure 8 shows shared and exclusive enqueues in blue and white. Enqueues that 
are displayed in white are the exclusive type.

More information appears in the display columns. Users can navigate to the right to see more 
information about the enqueue. For more information about the columns and their 
descriptions, see Table 2 on page 8.

The ENQ command features the following format:

ENQ (major-name) (system-name)

We used two systems that are in the sysplex in our controlled environment: SC74 and SC75. 
While logged on to SC74, the command that is shown in Example 2 on page 7 is entered to 
display the current enqueues on SC75. You can use wild characters on major or system 
parameters.
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Example 2   ENQ command with parameters

ENQ SYSDSN SC75

The output is shown in Figure 9.

Figure 9   Display of active enqueues on SC75

You might choose to filter the information and enter the FILTER command (as shown in 
Example 3) to show the enqueue details of a particular job. 

Example 3   Filter enqueues by JobName column

FILTER JOBNAME KWRES*

The result of this command in our controlled environment is shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10   ENQ Jobname filter

When a contention is investigated, you can use the ENQC command to display the current 
contentions in your system. You can then analyze the resource owner and take the necessary 
steps to solve the problem. Figure 11 on page 8 shows the ENQC panel display when there is 
a contention for resource KWRES08.DATASET.DATASETS between KWRES08 (a TSO user) and 
KWRES080 (a batch job).

System displayed

System logged on to
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Figure 11   Use of ENQC to identify contention

ENQ panel columns
You can use PF11 (depending on your PFK settings) to move to the right in the panel to see 
the rest of the display. Table 2 lists the column headers.

Table 2   ENQ Display Panel Column headings

Column Description

# Row number, displayed with SET ROWNUM ON

MINOR Enqueue minor name (RNAME)

MAJOR Enqueue major name (QNAME)

Req Request type (SHR or EXC)

Jobname Jobname holding or requesting enqueue

ASID Jobname ASID (decimal)

ASIDX Jobname ASID (hexadecimal)

Level Request level: 
� ENQ-normal enqueue
� Reserve-hardware reserve 
� Global enq-hardware reserve converted to global enqueue

SMC Step must complete indicator 

Scope Enqueue scope (step, system, systems, global)

Status Resource status (own, wait)

Owners Number of resource owners for enqueue

Waiters Number of tasks waiting for enqueue

WaitExc Number of tasks waiting for exclusive use

WaitShr Number of tasks waiting for shared use

Unit Device address for reserves 

UserData User data passed on ISGENQ

ReqTime Date and time of request

EnqToken Enqueue token

RnameLong Longer version of minor name, up to 127 characters. Control 
characters are converted to periods.

Sysname System name
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ENQ line commands
If you want to see which line commands are available, you can issue the SET ACTION ON 
command from the SDSF ENQ panel to show the available line commands for a panel.

You can also issue a D command next to the enqueue to display GRS information for the 
enqueue. If we enter a D line command against SYS1.CMDLIB, the following MVS system 
command is generated:

D GRS,HEX,RES=(SYSDSN,SYS1.CMDLIB)

The result is shown in Figure 12.

Figure 12   ENQ D line command

ENQ summary
The ENQ panel provides a simple, reliable way for operations and support teams to identify 
system resources that are in use by specific tasks and jobs. The feature reduces the time that 
is required to troubleshoot contention issues.

Within this panel, you can perform the following tasks:

� Allocate specific resources
� Check resource contention
� List tasks sharing or waiting for resources
� Determine the type and scope of the enqueue
� Identify the time the enqueue was requested
� Identify the requesting system
� Filter and sort data for a better view
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SYM and ENQ installation and considerations

The enhancements are available through functional PTFs, as listed in Table 3. Check the 
latest software status before installing the PTFs to ensure that you have the latest 
maintenance.

Table 3   PTF summary by z/OS version

The z/OS V1.13 PTFs are toleration only. The new enhancements are not available for 
versions older than z/OS V2.1; however, these fixes allow the V1.13 to share the SFPRMxx 
with systems that have the new functions installed and active.

The SYM and ENQ toleration and coexistence allow V2.1 and V2.2 systems to share the 
ISPFPRMxx with other instances of the SDSF server on the same z/OS system or in the 
Sysplex that are not yet updated with the new functionality.

SDSFAUX address space

SDSFAUX is another address space that was introduced via a previous SPE. That SPE also 
introduced the LNK, LPA, APF, PAG, PARM, SYS options, and the SRCH command. It is a 
prerequisite for the SYM and ENQ enhancements. The last three rows in Table 3 list the 
prerequisite information we used in our laboratory environment. For more information about 
SDSFAUX, see LAD: z/OS SDSFAUX, REDP-5337, which is available at this website:

http://www.redbooks.ibm.com/abstracts/redp5337.html

In addition, check the latest Preventive Service Planning (PSP) buckets to ensure that you 
have the most updated information.

If you did not install SDSFAUX, see the following publications (depending on which level of 
z/OS you use):

� SDSF Operation and Customization V2R1, SA23-2274
� SDSF Operation and Customization V2R2, SA23-2274

If you have SDSFAUX and the prerequisite maintenance applied and you are installing the 
SYM and ENQ enhancements, check the latest DOC information and your own local 
procedures and standards.

z/OS V2R2 z/OS V2R1 z/OS V1.13

FMID HQX77A0 HQX7790 HQX7780

SYM and ENQ UI90046 UI90045 UI90047

SYM and ENQ 
Toleration and 
co-existence

UI90049 UI90048

SYM and ENQ SDSF 
JES2 support

UI36875

SDSFAUX and LNK, 
LPA, APF, PAG, PARM, 
SYS, and SRCH

UI90032 UI90031 UI90033

PPT UA79546 UA79547 N/A

XCF (recommended) UA79840 UA79842 N/A
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In our controlled environment, we completed the following steps after the PTFs were applied:

1. End all SDSF sessions and environments (TSO, ISPF, batch, REXX, Java, and z/OSMF 
SDSF plug-in).

2. Stop the SDSF server. The SDSFAUX address space also is stopped after all SDSF 
sessions ended or the timeout occurs. 

3. After the SDSF and SDSFAUX address spaces end, issue a MODIFY LLA,REFRESH operator 
command and wait for it to complete (CSV210I message). 

4. Restart the SDSF server, which restarts the SDSFAUX address space. 

5. Restart all SDSF sessions and environments (TSO, ISPF, batch, REXX, Java, and 
z/OSMF SDSF plug-in).

Related information

For more information, see the following IBM Redbooks publications:

� IBM z/OS Continuous Delivery, REDP-5340

http://www.rebooks.ibm.com/abstracts/redp5340.html

� LAD: z/OS SDSFAUX, REDP-5337

http://www.rebooks.ibm.com/abstracts/redp5340.html

The following are also relevant as further information sources:

� SDSF Operation and Customization V2R1, SA23-2274
� SDSF Operation and Customization V2R2, SA23-2274

Ensure that you have the necessary documentation level for your system.
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Notices

This information was developed for products and services offered in the US. This material might be available 
from IBM in other languages. However, you may be required to own a copy of the product or product version in 
that language in order to access it. 

IBM may not offer the products, services, or features discussed in this document in other countries. Consult 
your local IBM representative for information on the products and services currently available in your area. Any 
reference to an IBM product, program, or service is not intended to state or imply that only that IBM product, 
program, or service may be used. Any functionally equivalent product, program, or service that does not 
infringe any IBM intellectual property right may be used instead. However, it is the user's responsibility to 
evaluate and verify the operation of any non-IBM product, program, or service. 

IBM may have patents or pending patent applications covering subject matter described in this document. The 
furnishing of this document does not grant you any license to these patents. You can send license inquiries, in 
writing, to:
IBM Director of Licensing, IBM Corporation, North Castle Drive, MD-NC119, Armonk, NY 10504-1785, US 

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION PROVIDES THIS PUBLICATION “AS IS” 
WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED 
TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF NON-INFRINGEMENT, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A 
PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Some jurisdictions do not allow disclaimer of express or implied warranties in 
certain transactions, therefore, this statement may not apply to you. 

This information could include technical inaccuracies or typographical errors. Changes are periodically made 
to the information herein; these changes will be incorporated in new editions of the publication. IBM may make 
improvements and/or changes in the product(s) and/or the program(s) described in this publication at any time 
without notice. 

Any references in this information to non-IBM websites are provided for convenience only and do not in any 
manner serve as an endorsement of those websites. The materials at those websites are not part of the 
materials for this IBM product and use of those websites is at your own risk. 

IBM may use or distribute any of the information you provide in any way it believes appropriate without 
incurring any obligation to you. 

The performance data and client examples cited are presented for illustrative purposes only. Actual 
performance results may vary depending on specific configurations and operating conditions. 

Information concerning non-IBM products was obtained from the suppliers of those products, their published 
announcements or other publicly available sources. IBM has not tested those products and cannot confirm the 
accuracy of performance, compatibility or any other claims related to non-IBM products. Questions on the 
capabilities of non-IBM products should be addressed to the suppliers of those products. 

Statements regarding IBM's future direction or intent are subject to change or withdrawal without notice, and 
represent goals and objectives only. 

This information contains examples of data and reports used in daily business operations. To illustrate them 
as completely as possible, the examples include the names of individuals, companies, brands, and products. 
All of these names are fictitious and any similarity to actual people or business enterprises is entirely 
coincidental. 

COPYRIGHT LICENSE:

This information contains sample application programs in source language, which illustrate programming 
techniques on various operating platforms. You may copy, modify, and distribute these sample programs in 
any form without payment to IBM, for the purposes of developing, using, marketing or distributing application 
programs conforming to the application programming interface for the operating platform for which the sample 
programs are written. These examples have not been thoroughly tested under all conditions. IBM, therefore, 
cannot guarantee or imply reliability, serviceability, or function of these programs. The sample programs are 
provided “AS IS”, without warranty of any kind. IBM shall not be liable for any damages arising out of your use 
of the sample programs. 
© Copyright IBM Corp. 2016. All rights reserved. 13



Trademarks

IBM, the IBM logo, and ibm.com are trademarks or registered trademarks of International Business Machines 
Corporation, registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. Other product and service names might be 
trademarks of IBM or other companies. A current list of IBM trademarks is available on the web at “Copyright 
and trademark information” at http://www.ibm.com/legal/copytrade.shtml 

The following terms are trademarks or registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation, 
and might also be trademarks or registered trademarks in other countries. 

IBM®
MVS™
Redbooks®

Redpaper™
Redbooks (logo) ®
z Systems™

z/OS®

The following terms are trademarks of other companies:

Java, and all Java-based trademarks and logos are trademarks or registered trademarks of Oracle and/or its 
affiliates.

Other company, product, or service names may be trademarks or service marks of others. 
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